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THE SECOND SPANISH EXPEDITION TO NEW MEXICO

J.

LLOYD MECHAM

An Account of the Chamuscado-Rodriguez Entrada of 1581-1582

,f

After the sorry outcome of the Coronado expedition,
no white men appeared within the present confines of
New Mexico for a period of forty years. The complete
failure of the first entrada has generally been regarded
as an eloquent warning which discouraged further exploration into the New Mexican region. But this alone
cannot explain the lapse of interest in the far north. The
great Indian revolt, the Mixon War, in Nueva Galicia,
which occurred during the absence of Governor Coronado,
pointed out a pertinent lesson to the Spaniards regarding
the advisability of natural and compact frontiers. Also,
the discovery of rich mines in Zacatecas, Guanajuato, and
Durango engaged the interest of treasure seekers and exerted an even greater influence in expelling the once glamorous New Mexico froni the minds of men.
During the forty years succeeding the Coronado expedition,there was a steady northward advance from Nueva
. 1. The principal printed sources regarding the entrada are those documents
aontalned in 001••••6" de do.umentos inedltos relativos al descubrimiento. conquista
W eolot&izACitS. de lGa pOBeaio'Res eBPonokJB en America y Oceania. sucado8• . en .u
_I/or parte, del Real Archivo de [ndias (Madrid, 1864-1886), XV. Most of these
are translated In H. E. Bolton, Spanish Exploration in the Southwest, 1542-1707
(New York, 1916), 137-160. Accompanying his translation of the soldiers' narrativ.,.. Bolton refers in his footnotes to two unpublished accounts which had just"
come into his possession: (1) Baltasar de Obreg6n, uCr6nica comentario 6 relaciones
de los descubrimientos antiguos y modernos de N. E. y del Nucvo Mexico," 1584
(Archlvo General de Indias, 1-1-3/22); and (2) Hernan Gallegos, "Relaci"n y
concudio de 01 vialre y sub.eso Que Francisco Sanchez Chamuscndo con ocho soldados
ous compallerotl hizo en el descubrimiento del Nuevo Mexico en junio de 1581" (A.
G, I., 1.1-8/22). Beyond this slight use these documents have never been consulted for
an authoritative account. In the preparation of this article the writer has made
use of the materials mentioned above, and unpublished documents which he found
In the Archlvo General de Indias.
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Galicia' into the newly-organized province of Nueva Vizcaya". By 1580 the limits of Spanish settlement were carried north to Santa Barbara, located i nsouthern Chihuahua on one of the sources of the Rio Conchos. There were
congregated miners, soldiers. and Franciscan friars. It
was from this northern outpost that the soldiers and missionaries were recruited to undertake the second invasion
of New Mexico.
Santa Barbara was the center of a rich mining district, but unfortunately for the mine owners, the native
population was all too sparse to insure profitable working
of the mines. To supply the labor deficiency numerous
slave-hunting expeditions were made far to the north, some
beyond the Rio Grande.' On these raids the frontiersmen
learned about a country still farther to the north where
there were people who wore cotton garments, irrigated
their fields of maize and beans, and lived in large, wellbuilt "cities." Thus were revived tales of New Mexico,
adorned as of old with magnetic glamour. These rumors
found ready listeners in some of the restless soldiers and
missionaries of Santa Barbara.
The principal organizer and guiding spirit of the expedition to New Mexico was Father Augustin Rodriguez, a
Franciscan lay-brother stationed at San Bartolome, a little
mining camp a short distance to the northeast of Santa·
Barbara. Closely associated with the friar in the work of
organizing the entrada was Francisco Sanchez, commonly
called "EI Chamuscado," or "the singed," because of his
flaming red beard. Father Rodriguez was undoubtedly'
encouraged by his lay associate to secure a license for an
expedition because it was much easier for a religious to
obtain permission to enter unexplored lands. By the terms
2. Organized by Nuiio de Guzman (1529-1535). The Audiencia of Nueva Galicia
was created in 1548.
3. Conquered and settled by Francisco de Ibarra (1562.1575). Nueva Vizcaya
comprised approximately the present Mexican states of Durango. Chihuahua, Sinaloa.
and Sonora.
4. Diego Perez de Luxan, "Entrada que hizo en el Nuevo Mexico Anton' de Espejo
en el aiio de 82" (A. G.!., 1-1-B/22).
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of the Ordinance of 1573, no one was allowed to enter unexplored territory beyond the frontiers of New Spain without first obtaining permission from the viceroy, audiencia, or royal council. This of course retarded exploration
for it was very difficult to obtain a.Iicense. The religious
orders were favored, however, for, says the ordinance, "let
the discovery be entrusted to them (the religious) rather
than to others, and authority be granted them for the purpose, and let them be favored and provided with all necessaries for such a holy and worthy undertaking at our expense."·
In November, 1580, Father Agustin presented in perBon a petition to Viceroy Lorenzo Suarez de Mendoza, asking that he be granted a license to lead some missionaries
beyond Santa Barbara "for the purpose ofpreac}:ling the
Holy Gospel."" The viceroy, in consideration of the great
zeal of the padre, granted him permission to take with
him as many friars as he desired, and a maximum of
twenty soldiers, "for the safety of their persons, and in
order that they might be able to preach the Holy Gospel.'"
He was also given a captain's commission to bestow upon
one of the soldiers as leader of the expedition. Father
Augustin, presumably according to previous arrangement,
gave the commission to Chamuscado.
Preparations for the expedition were made in Santa
Barbara, the northernmost pueblo on the Christian frontier. The personnel consisted of three Franciscan friars
and nine soldiers. Besides Father Agustin Rodriguez, the
religious were Father Francisco Lopez and Father Juan
de Santa Maria. Father Lopez was designated the superior.
The soldier guard was composed of Captain Francisco
Sanchez Chamuscado, HerIlan Gallegos, (official scribe
and chronicler who gives us the fullest account of the exD. l'O r denanZ811 de Su Magestad hechas para los nuevas descubrimientos. conC1uiatU 7 paeitlcacionea," in Col. Doc. [ned.. XVI, 142-187.
6. Obrell'on, Cro",clI (A. G. 1., 1-1-3/22)
1. "Permission was not given for more men to go because your maje3ty had
tailued fn8tructlons that no entries should be nlade withont your express opinion"
("Ileport ot the Viceroy," In Bolton, SpaniBh Explorlltion, 158).
IlJItll thll expedition had reached New Mexico.
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pedition), Pedro de Bustamante, Hernando Barrado, Felipe
de Escalante, Pedro de Heviera, Pedro Sanchez de Fuensalida, Juan Sanchez de Fuensalida, and Sanchez de
Chavez." There were also in the party nineteen Indian
servants, two of them being Indian women." All equipment and supplies were furnished at the viceroy's expense,
for the expedition was to be made in his service. They
had good offensive and defensive arms, such as arquebuses 1
coats-of-mail, and armour for the horses; munitions, ninety
saddle and draft horses, six hundred cows, goats, ewes,
sheep, and hogs, ground maize, and pieces of iron and
trinkets to be bartered with the natives:'·
All arrangements having been completed, the missionaries and soldiers departed from Santa Barbara on June
5, 1581. On that day they traveled down the San Gregorio
River to the frontier outpost San Bartolome, or, as it was
sometimes called, San Gregorio. On the the next day,
June 6, 1581, the explorers resumed their march down the
San Gregorio River to the junction of the Conchos, Florido,
and San Gregorio rivers. Thereafter they followed the
Conchos to its junction with the Rio Grande del Norte.
The first wild Indians, called Chichimecos, found by
the explorers were the Conchos, who occupied a strip of
territory about fifty leagues in extent along the banks of
the Conchos River and north of the Conchos-Florido juncll

8. Escalante and Barrado, "Brief and True Account of the Exploration of New
Mexico, 1588," in Bolton, Spanish Exploration, 154; Gallegos, Relaci6n, and Obreg6n,
Cronica, in A. G. I., 1-1-8/22) ; Gallegos to the King, March 14, 1588 (A. G. I., 666-16) ,
9. Obreg6n, Cr6nica (A. G. 'I., 1-1-8/22). Pedro de Bustamante. ("Declaration
of Pedro de Bustamante, 1582," in Bolton,Spanish, Exploration, 144) testified that
the soldiers had an Indian servant apiece, and that the friars took seven Indians
from Santa Barbara.
10. Gallelros, Relacion (A. G. I., 1-1-3/22).
11. A comparison of the sources leads to the inference that San Bartolome and
San Gregorio were located on the same site. See Espejo. uAccount" of the journey
to the Provinces and Settlements of New Mexico, 1583," in Bolton, Spanish Expwration, 170; Luxan, Entrada, and Gallegos, Relaci6n, in A. G. I., 1-1-3/22; Bancroft (Arizona and New Mexico, 74) says that the present Allende-Jimenez region
was known by the various names of San Bartolome, Santa Barbara, Santa Barbola,
and San Gregorio.
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tion." These Indians were in a very low state of development, and, indeed, compared very unfavorably with the
natives who lived north of them. They were an unclothed
people, and, living principally by the chase, they had no
permanent homes. They did not sow maize, but ate ground
mesquite, prickly-pears, calabashes, fish, and game. They
were described by' Gallegos as ugly, lazy, and filthy. Notwithstanding the fact that these Indians had been visited
occasionally by missionaries, their principal contact with
the Spaniards had been with the slave hunters. Therefore, with good reason the Conchos viewed the approach
of Chamuscado and his companions with alarm. Often
they fled into the mountains, but generally the padres were
able to reassure them and convince them of the peaceful
purpose of their mission.
After the explorers had marched fifty leagues through
the Conchos nation, they came to another tribe, the Pazaguantes.'3 Here solar observations were taken by Father
Santa Maria, who was a trained astronomer, and he found
that they were near the twenty-ninth parallel of north
latitude." The Pazaguantes had been visited by the slavehunting expeditions, and, like the Conchos, displayed great
-alarm upon witnessing the approach of the Spaniards.
The friars reassured them, as they had the Conchos, and
to protect them from future harm by the slavers, they
erected crosses in their villages so that the Christians, upon seeing them, would not harm the Indians. The Pazaguantes inhabited the banks of the Conchos River for a
distance of only about forty miles. Chamuscado's party,
therefore, was soon within the borders of a third Indian
nation, the Jumanos.'5
12. Obregon, Cr6nica (A. G. I., 1-1-3/22).
13. According to Obregon and Gallegos the Conchos' neighbors on the north were
the Cabri. The Cabri have been identified with the Pazaguantes, See L~xAn (En.
trada, A. G. 1., 1-1-3/22) and Espejo (.4.ccount of the Journey to New M~xico. 170;
14. This would be near Cuchillo Parado. The distance from the Conchos-Florido
junction to 29' north latitude is about fifty leagues "as the crow flies;" therefore
the Spaniards were not far wrong in estimating their location.
15. Espejo (Account of the Journey to New Mexico, 171) said that he met the·
Tobos':' Indians after the Pazaguantes. The Tobasos are not mentioned by Obrell'on,
Luxfm. and Gallegos. At a later date the Tobosos Were encountered in thi. rell'ion.
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The Jumano nation inhabited an extensive region
about the confluence of the Conchos and Rio Grande. They
were divided into several branches, speaking different dialects, but nevertheless related. Those bordering on the
Pazaguantes on the Conchos River and extending some
distance up the Rio Grande, were called Patarabueyes or
Otomoacos. Those living at the Rio Grande-Conchos junction and south of it were called Abriadres. The Indians
who roamed the plains northeast of theRio Grande in quest
of the buffalo were the Jumanos proper." Although basically their culture was no different from the Conchos' and
Pazaguantes', the Jumanos were finer physical specimens,
and displayed a higher degree of intelligence. Although
they cultivated maize and beans to a certain extent, their
principal sustenance was from game and fish.
On July 6, 1581, Captain Chamuscado and his companions arrived at the Rio Grande del Norte at a point about
five leagues above the mouth of the Conchos. They had
been advised by the Indians to leave the Conchos where
it bends to the southeast and march overland directly north
to the Rio Grande." They had traveled, since leaving Santa
Barb-ara, about seventy leagues of the most desolate, barren
country, and the most difficult of the whole journey to
negotiate.
The valley of the Rio Grande near the Conchos junction was called "Valle de Concepcion," the river being
called "La Concepcion:"" Along the banks of the river
they found a great number of Otomoaco Indians living in
"well-constructed pueblos" of palisades and mud. These
were the first fixed residences that they saw on the expedition. According to Espejo the Indians in this district
16. Gallegos, Relaci6n. Obregon, Cr6niea, and Luxan, Entrada, In A. G. I., 1-18/22; Espejo, Aeeount of the Journell to New Mexico. 172. For the Jumano Indians, see F. W. Hodge, Handbook of American Indiana north of Mexico (W&IIh.
Inll'ton, 1907), I, 636.
17. Gallegos, Relaci6n. and Obregon, Cr6niea. In A. G. I., 1.1-8/22.
18. Obregon called the river by various names: "Del Norte". "Rio de Nueatra
Senora'., and "Rio de la Concepcion". Luxan called it HEI Rio Turbio:' Butemante (Relaci6n. 146) called ~t the "Guadalquivir," but this name was not applied
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numbered about ten thousand. ' • The explorers were convinced that the respect and homage paid them by the Indians was .due to the "miracles" of Cabeza de Vaca. That
Cabeza de Vaca had passed through that land is certain,
for, upon being asked if they had seen other people like
the Spaniards, they answered that many years before they
had seen four bearded men. These must have been Cabeza
de Vaca and his companions. Espejo, the following year,
was told by the same Indians about Cabeza de Vaca.
Chamuscado and his men remained in "Valle de la
Concepci6n" only a day. When they were told about "clothed
people with large pueblos, who lived far in the interior,"
they decided to move on immediately. Many Indians accompanied them as they marched up the river. There was
not a day, it was said, when they were accompanied by less
than three hundred Indians. 21 Forty-five leagues from the
Conchos, they found a considerable Otomoaco settlement.
This. settlement, named Magdalena, was located about ten
miles south of Fort Quitman, and on the Mexican side of
the Rio Grande. Magdalena marked the limits of the
Jumanos up the Rio Grande, for a short distance beyond
the explorers came to another tribe called Caguates or
Caguases. The Caguates, according to Luxan, were re- .
lated to the Otomoacos, and spoke almost the same language. These natives told Chamuscado that the people Indians were about a seven days' journey up the river, and
The Caguates' estimation of the time necessary to traverse
the barren stretch which s~parated them from the pueblo region proved to be much too short. Three days later
the Spaniards· found a vast marshland of about eight
llI

22

19. Espejo, Account of the Journey to New Mexico, 172.
20. Obreg6n, Cron;ca. Gallegos, RelaciOn, and Luxiin. Entrada. in A. G. I.. 1.1.
8/22;· Espejo, Account of the Journey to New Mexico, 173.
21. Gallegos, Relacion, (A. G. I., 1.1.3/22).
22. Gallegos, Relacion, and Obreg6n, Cronica, ill A. G. I., 1-1.8/22: Espejo (Ac.
count of the Journey to New Mexico, 173) reported that the Jumanos extended lip
the Rio Grande for a twc·lve days' journey; Luxiin (Entrada. A. G. I., 1-1.3/22)
.aid that after traveling four leagues from the last habitation of the Jumanoa. or
forty·nine leagues from the. junction of the rivers, they came· to the Call'uatea na.
tion. Thu8 the Jumanos extended forty-five leagues up the Rio Grande.
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leagues in extent which was formed by the river when it
overflowed." Although it abounded in game of all kinds,
it was uninhabited. A year later Antonio de Espejo found
a tribe of Indians named Tampachoas near the great
marshland. That Chamuscado did not see these people
may be exp)ained by the fact, that since they were nomadic,
they were probably not in that locality when Chamuscado
and his companions went through:'
From the marshlands, called "Valle de Valientes,"
the explorers continued up the river for fifteen days"
without meeting any Indians. They were now about seventy leagues from the Caguates, and near the border of
the pueblo region, although they did not realize this. Since
they had been on the road many days longer than the Caguates had informed them would be necessary, they feared that
they had been purposely misinformed. The near-exhaustion of their supplies added to their discouragement. When
their spirits were lowest they were finally rewarded by
finding some Indians, and, shortly after, they came to an
old, uninhabited pueblo. It was a weather-beaten threestoried affair, and appeared not to have been inhabited
for a long time!" Two leagues beyond, on August 21, 1581,
they discovered the most southerly of the Piro pueblos of
New Mexico. They had tramped, since leaving the Conchos-Rio Grande junction, 121 leagues, which were covered
in forty-five days.""
The first Piro pueblo, which they called San Felipe,
was located in the San Marcial region," probably on a small
23. This broad stretch of marshland begins at about Guadalupe and extends up
the west side of the river to the neighborhood of El Paso.
24. Luxan, Entrada (A. G. 1., 1-1-3/22)
25. The Espejo expedition also marched over this exact distanee in fifteen days.
26. Luxan mentions a ruined pueblo two leagues southe of the first inhabited
pueblo, San Felipe. It appears that Espejo followed substantially the same route
as Charnuscado, and that neither of them crossed the Ria Grande before reachinll'
the pueblos.
27. Gallegos, Relaci6n, and Obregon, Cr6nica, in A. G. 1., 1-1-3/22.
28. "The region of San Marcial not only indicates the southern limit of the
pueblos of the sivteenth century, but it seems also that the many-storied type of
architeeture at no time extended farther down the Rio Grande Valley"
(A. F.
Bandelier, Final Report of Investigations among the Indians of the So"thw••t.r..
United States, Cambridge, 1892, Part 11, 252).
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hill near the later site of Fort Craig. Since it was made
up of about forty-five houses of two and three stories, and
was located on the west bank of the river, this throws out
Bandelier's conclusion that Qualacu, the most southerly
Piro village on the east bank of the Rio Grande, was the
San Felipe of the Chamuscado-Rodriguez expedition."" Nor
can we conclude that Trenaquel, opposite Qualacu, and the
most southerly Piro village on the west bank of the river
was San Felipe. There is no mention by Gallegos of a
pueblo opposite San Felipe, but two leagues above it, and
opposite each other, were the pueblos of San Miguel and
Santiago, which pueblos were probably Trenaquel and
Qualacu respectively. San Felipe was therefore two leagues
below Trenaquel (or San Miguel), and that it conceivably
could be near the present Fort Craig is supported by Bandelier.'"'
Before entering San Felipe, the Spaniards carefully
examined their arms, to be prepared for any eventuality.
These precautions were unnecessary, for, excepting a sick
Indian, the pueblo was deserted. The Indians had abandoned their homes the night before. Although a great.
quantity of maize, cotton, and turkeys had been left in the
pueblo, Chamuscado would not ailow his men to touch anything because he desired to convince the natives that he
had come with peaceful intentions. When the Indians found
that their possessions had not been harmed they were reassured and came in increasing numbers to the Spaniards'
camp, which had been established a short distance from
San Felipe. At one time, it was said, there were over tWQ
thousand Indians in the camp. The padres took advantage
of this opportunity to preach the Holy Gospel to the natives. 81
29. GaUegos, Relacion (A. G. I., 1.1.3/22); Hodge Handbook of American Indians, II, 814; Bandelier, Final Report, II, 252. The Piros were the southernmost
of the pueblo Indians. They extended from about San Marcial to Sevilleta, where
they bordered the Tiguas.
80. GaUegos, Relacion (A. G. I., 1-1-3/22). "There may possibly be some pueblo
ruin a few miles south of San Marcial near Fort Craig" (Bandelier, Final Reports,
II, 252).
31. Obreg6n, Cronica, and GaUegos, Relacion, in A. G. I., 1-1-3/22.
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After remaining four days in San Felipe, the explorers marched up the river, which was now called the Guadalquivir, and discovered many more pueblos upon its banks.
The pueblos of the Piros Indians extended for twenty
leagues, or as far north as Sevilleta. 32 The Spaniards
named and described these pueblos, but the descriptions
are generally so meager as to make the assignment of their
locations difficult, and often impossible. As noted above,
there were two pueblos above San Felipe, situated upon
opposite banks of the river and facing each other. The
one north of .San Felipe, and probably occupying the site
of Trenaquel, was named San Miguel. It had forty-seven
houses of two stories. Santiago, the Qualacu of Bandelier,
was on a height of ground on the opposite (east) side of
the river. It had twenty-five houses. The next pueblo
discovered on the west side was San Juan, which had forty
houses. Since there are no indications that there ever
existed pueblos between the modern village of San Antonio
and San Marcial," it is probable that Senecu, located at San
Antonio, and San Juan are the same pueblo. Our evidence,
however, does not end here. San Juan, according to Gallegos, was located on the brow of a hill, and Senecu also
was "on an eminence." In addition, whereas opposite
Senecu on the other bank of the river was San Pascual/'
in like manner Piastla, a pueblo of thirty-five houses, was
said by Gallegos to be on the other bank of the river facing
San Juan. Therefore, the location of these five pueblos
is fairly certain.
As for the region between San Antonio and Alamillo,
archaeological evidence, with the exception of the ruins
32. According to Obreg6n, the Province of San Felipe (the Piros,) was twenty
leagues long and six leagues wide, and was made up of twelve pueblos of 250 houses.
Gallegos stated that there were "twenty and more pueblos." "In 1630, Sevilleta,
twenty miles north of Socorro, was the most northerly of the Piros pueblos" (Hodge,
Handbook· of American Indians, II, 515); ·'Certainly the Piros did not extend north
of Los Lentes (near SevilIeta)" (Bandelier, .. An Outline of the Documentary
History of the Zuni Tribes," in A Journal of American Ethnology and Archaeology,
11'92, III, 61).
33. Bandelier, Final Report, II, 251.
34. Ibid., 247. 250.
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of Socorro, is very scant." The first group of pueblos, as
has been demonstrated, extended as far north as Senecu
and San Pascual. Five leagues to the north, according to
Luxan, were four large, and one small, uninhabited pueblos. This was undoubtedly the Socorro district where
there are many ruins. Luxan mentions next two pueblos
three leagues farther up the river. These two pueblos, as
I shall soon show, were the ones named by Gallegos, El Oso
and La Pedrosa, and were located at Alamillo. Two more
pueblos mentioned by Gallegos, Pina, with eighty-five
houses, and Elota, with fourteen houses, and located between Senecu and Alamillo, remain to be accounted for.
Our most natural surmise, based upon archaeological evidence, is that they were located in the Socorro district.
We now come to the northern border of the Piros. The
next pueblos discovered and named by Chamuscado were
EI Oso and La Pedrosa; the former with fifty houses, the
latter with fourteen." El Oso was situated on a high hill,
and' was only "dos tiros de arcabus" _distant from La
Pedrosa. Evidence regarding the site of Alamillo, "situated a few miles south of La Joya, on a bluff not far from
the banks of the Rio Grande,"'7 points to Alamillo and EI
Oso being the same pueblo. Between Alamillo and the
Tigua nation, Chamuscado passed two more small pueblos,
Pueblo Nuevo of twenty houses, and Ponsitlan of twentyfive houses. Both of these pueblos were upon the east bank
of the river, land one of them can probably be identified
with Sevilleta, which, in 1630, was the most northerly of
the Piro villages. as
The pueblos of the Piros were two and three storied
structures of adobe and stone. They were well constructed
with windows, corridors, and courts. The walls were whitewashed and were generally ornamented with paintings of
86. Bandelier (Ibid., 2(1) Bays that the Christian pueblo of Nuestra Senora del
Socorro, founded in 1628, was founded on the Bite of the sixteenth century pueblo
PU-o-Pue.
86. Gallegos, Relacian (A. G. I., 1-1-3/22).
37. Bandelier, Final Report. II, 239.
88. Bandelier, Docu.......tal'll Histol'll of the Zuni Tribes, III, 61.
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animals and people. The clay dishes, jars, and vases of
these natives particularly impressed the Spaniards, for
they said that they were more artistically made than those
of the ancient Aztecs. Their clothing was of cotton cloth,
although some chamois and deer-skins were worn. They
wore sandals made of buffalo-hides. Near the pueblos
were extensive fields where they cultivated maize, beans,
calabashes, and cotton.
Chamuscado and his companions next entered the
lands of the Tigua nation. The first pueblo discovered
was Caxtole (fifteen houses) located upon the east bank
of the river fronting a large pueblo of one hundred houses,
named Piguina-Quatengo. The latter pueblo has been
identified with the Tigua pueblo of San Clemente, located·
on the present site of Los Lunas, and the only Tigua ruin
discovered south of Isleta.'o Above Caxtole they discovered Mexicaltingo, a pueblo of forty houses; and next,
Tomatlan, a large pueblo of 170 houses. This was undoubtedly the large pueblo of 250 houses mentioned by
Luxan, which, he says, was six leagues below the Puaray
pueblo group. Fronting Tomatlan, on the west bank of
the river, was another large pueblo of 123 houses. This
pueblo, named Taxomulco, was probably Isleta, which now
stands on the old site." Between Isleta and the Puaray
group no pueblos were discovered by Chamuscado. Espejo,
however, found a pueblo named Los Guajolotes in this district. Since the only ruins now existing between Albuquerque and Isleta are those of Pur-e-Tu-ay, on the Mesa de los
Padillas," a few miles north of Isleta, this must have been
the site of Los Guajolotes. I have now accounted for six
pueblos in the Isleta district, and find with considerable
3

•

39. Gallegos, Relaci6n, and Obregon, Cr6nica, in A. G. I., 1-1-3/22. No attempt
is made in this paper to describe the native culture of New Mexico.
40. Bandelier, Final Report, II, 233; Handbook of A mcrican Indian., I, 623;
Luxan, Entrada (A. G. I., 1-1.3/22).
41. "According to Lummis it stands on the old sitc" (Hodge, Handbook of
American Indian., I, 622).
42. Bandelier, FinaJ Report, 11, 232.
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pleasure that Bandelier inferred that this southern group
of Tigua settlements consisted of at least six pueblos..
About six leagues above Isleta, Chamuscado entered
the most densely populated district of the Tiguas. So close
were the pueblos to each other that the Spaniards passed
twelve in one day. Luxan recorded that there were thirteen pueblos in this group, and Castano de Sosa recorded
that he saw at one time fourteen pueblos, and some of them
were only a quarter of a league apart.'" The first pueblo
of this group which Gallegos mentions was Santa Catalina
on the west bank of the river. In 1681 Alameda was on
the west bank, about eight leagues north of Isleta. In all
probability Santa Catalina and Alameda were the same."
There is a ruin on the east bank which Bandelier erroneously located as Alameda. This ruin is on the site of Puaray
as located in 1680, which was then one league abQve
The San
Alameda on the opposite bank of. the river.
Mateo (fifty houses) of Gallegos, which was on the east
bank opposite Santa Catalina, was the Puaray of 1680.
Immediately north of San Mateo was a large pueblo of 120
houses. It was named Puaray by Gallegos, but was probably the pueblo of Sandia, which was one league above
the Puaray of 1680.'6 Across the river, according to Gallegos, was a pueblo of sixty-two houses, named San Pedro.
On the opposite bank from Bernalillo are many pueblo ruins
soto this district can be ascribed the pueblos of Cempoalla,
Analco, Culiacan, Villarassa, and La Palma. They had
84, 84, 100, and 134 houses, respectively. The explorers
discovered more pueblos on the east bank above Puaray,
but since no Tigua ruins are known to exist north of Bernalillo, I conclude that these pueblos were located between
15

43. Gallegos, Rclaci6n, Obregon, Cronica, and Lux,,", Entrada, in A~ G. I., 1-13/22; Dorothy Hull, "Castano de Sosa's Expedition to New Mexico in 1590," in Old
Santa Fe, III, 330.
44. C. W. Hackett, "The Location of the Tigua pueblos of Alameda, Puaray, and
Sandia. 1680-1681," in Old Santa Fe, II, 383.
45. Ibid.
46. Ibid.
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Sandia (Puaray) and Bernalillo: They were Nompe,Malpais, and Caceres, having 77, 123, and 145 houses respectively. These pueblos, I am inclined to believe, were
located very near each other on the site of Bernalillo. According to Bandelier, "There stood one pueblo, perhaps
two, on the site of Bernalillo in the sixteenth century.""
The Chamuscado expedition arrived in Caceres, on
the northern Tigua frontier, on September 2, 1581. The
Tigua pueblos were described by Gallegos as being larger,
higher, and better built than those of the Piros. The people
although they spoke a different language, wore the same
kind -of clothes, and were accustomed to the same modes of
living. Likewise, liKe the Piros, they received the Span.!.
iards very kindly, and gave them supplies of food-stuffs.
Six leagues north of the Tiguas of Bernalillo were the
Queres, who, according to Obregon, inhabited five pueblos.
There is agreement with Bandelier here, for he says, "The
Queres inhabited five pueblos; three on the Rio Grande:
Cochiti, Santo Domingo, and San Felipe, and- two in the
Jemez Valley: Cia and Santa Ana." All the pueblos discovered by Chamuscado have been identified with these
five,'" After leaving Caceres, the Chamuscado party went
up the river to the first Queres pueblo, Campos. This
pueblo, which had seventy houses, was on the east bank of
the Rio Grande, and was undoubtedly the Santo Domingo
of Castano de Sosa, and the Ji-py-y of Juan de Onate. It
stood nearly on the site -of the present village of Santo
Domingo. Fronting Campos, on the other bank of the
river, was a pueblo 'of seventy houses named Palomares.
Across the river from Santo Domingo, near Cubero, are
the pueblo ruins of Kat--isht-ya, or the first San Felipe."
This was the probable site of Palomares. The third Queres
47. "The ruins on the east Lank of the river are the following: the burned pueblo of Bernalillo, a ruin nellr Sandia, one near- Los Corrales south of Bernalillo,
and the old pueblo of Alameda midway between Bernalillo and Albuquerque."
(Bandelier, Fi_l Report, II, 230).
48. Bandelier, Final Report, II. 222; Gallegos, Relaci6n, (A. G. I., 1-1-3/22).
49. Bandelier, Final Report, II, 139, 146.
GO. Ibid.. 188.
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pueblo on the Rio Grande to be visited by the Chamuscado
party was Medina de la Torre, situated on or near the site
of Cochiti, which site it has. certainly occupied since the
sixteenth century." This pueblo was very large, for it had
230 houses. Since we know that it was on the west bank
of the river, we can be doubly certain that it was Cochiti,
for there was no other large pueblo on that side of the
river between San Felipe and Santa Clara. 52
The explorers did not visit the Queres pueblos in the
Jemez Valley until later. They now made their first journey away from the river. Near Medina de la Torre the
Santa Fe rivulet emptied into the Rio Grande. The Spaniards marched up the valley of this stream until they came
to four pueblos, Guaxitlan (seventy-six houses), Guarda,
(one hundred houses), Valladolid (two hundred houses),
and La Rinconada, (sixty houses). These pueblos which
were discovered on September 6, 1581, may very conceivably be some of the ruins which line the banks of the Santa
Fe River. The most important of these is Tze-nat-ay, opposite the little settlement of La Bajada." Since Coronado
did not visit this valley, Chamuscado and his followers
were the first Europeans to come near the present site of
Sa-nta Fe.
From the Santa Fe region they went a short distance
to the south to the pueblo of Malpartida in the Galisteo
valley. Here Father Juan de Santa Maria announced his
intention to return to Mexico to render a report of all that
had been done.'" His determination met with bitter op51. Ibid.
52. Lux{m mentions ·'Zashiti·· as a ls!ge pueblo of three-storied houseJJ which
they visited four leagues above Puaray.
53. Bandelier, Final RelJOrt. JJ, 95-6.
54. "Arriving at Galisteo, and seeing the doeility of the Indians. the tbree cris....
(having been deserted by the soldiers) agorred that one of them should return to
inform the prelates what had been seen. and to ask for more priests. Father Juan
de Santa Maria offered himself for the iourney"
(Ger6nimo de Zarate-SaJmer6n,
"Relaci6n de todas las cosas que en el Nuevo Mexico se han vista y sabido asi par
mar como por tierra desde el ano de 1538 haste eJ de 1626." inDoc. Rist. Msz.• 3d.
Ser. IV. Mexico. 1856; Translated by C. F. Lummis, Land of S ....shi..e. XI. 340).
Zarate-Salmer6n is in error on two points: (1) Santa Maria did not depart from
Galisteo. and (2) He did not leave after the departure of the soldiers nor with th..
permission of his friar-companions.
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position from his brother friars and the soldiers. They
argued that it would be both foolhardy and dangerous for
him to go alone, and that his murder by the Indians would
occasion serious consequences for them because it would
destroy the Indians' belief in the Spaniards' immortality.
They also declared that his report would be valueless because they had hardly commenced to explore those lands.
Notwithstanding the objections of his companions, Father
Santa Maria persisted in his determination, and, unaccompanied, set out on the long journey back to Mexico.
To protect himself and his companions from unjust accusation, Captain Chamuscado ordered Hernan Gallegos, the
scribe, to prepare an affidavit setting forth the circumstances of the padre's departure. This was done, September 10, 1581, and the document which was found by the
writer in the Archivo de Indias is indisputable evidence
that Father Santa Maria left his companions against their
will, and at a time long prior to the return of the soldiers
to Nueva Vizcaya.""
It was Father Santa Maria's intention to find a new
and more direct route to Mexico. He purposed to keep to
the east of the Manzano Mountains by way of the saline,s,
and from there to go due south to the Rio Grande."" But
on the third day after his departure the unfortunate padre
was killed by the Indians. The probable location of his
martyrdom was in the vicinity of the copper camp of San
Pedro:' The Chamuscado party did not hear about Father
Santa Maria's death until some time later when they were
returning from the buffalo country. The pueblo from
55. (Affidavit), San Felipe, New Mexico, September 10, 1581 (A. G. I., 58·3·9).
For a translation of this document, see J. L. Mecham, "Supplementary Document.
Relating to the Chamuscado-Rodriguez Expedition," in Southwestern HistoricAl
Quarterlll, XXXIX, 224·231.
56. "He was a great astrologer (astronomer?) and traced out land to show how
they might have traveled shorter" (Zarate·Salmer6n, Relaci6n d. todao laB cooao qllB
en .1 NlIevo Mexico, XI, 340).
57. Ibid., 341. The circumstances of Santa Maria's death are the subject of
controversy ;t~r a discussion, see J. L. Mecham. "The Martyrdom of Father Juan
de Santa Maria," in The Catholic Hi8torical Ret'iew, VI, No.3.
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which Santa Maria departed was called by Gallegos, "Malpartida."
After the departure of Father Santa Maria, the Spaniards continued their exploration up the river to the Tewas,
who lived north of the Queres." The first pueblo discovered was located near an arroyo with water in it on the
east bank of the Rio Grande. and it had about forty houses.
Gallegos didn't name it, put it was undoubtedly San Ildefonso"· In the Canada de Santa Cruz, a short distance
above San Ildefonso, there are ruins of bbth historic and
prehistoric pueblos."" The Chamusc~1do party failed to discover these pueblos, or at least Gallegos failed to mention
them; the next pueblo named by him was Castilla de Avid.
It had two hundred houses and was located on the present site of San Juan opposite the mouth of the Chama
River. North of Castilla de Avid were two more pueblos,
Suchipila, with ninety houses, and Talaban with eighty
houses. One of them was perhaps Picuries,"' which with
Taos, belonged to the northern group of the Tiguas.
The explorers now left the Rio Grande and went to
Taos, or Nueva Tlascala, as it was called. There can be no
mistaking 'of this pueblo, for it was the largest in this
region. According to both Gallegos and Bustamante it
had about five hundred houses. Although the Indians of
Taos told the Spaniards about larger Indian settlements
ten days to the north (which were mythical), they decided
to go no farther, but returned to Castilla de Avid. There
they crossed the river and explored the Chamita Valley,"'
68. "The Tewa group of pueblo tribes belong to the ·Tanoan lingui.tic family,
and now occupy San Ildefonso, San Juan. Santa Clara, Nambe, Tesuque, and Hano"
(Hodge, Handbook of American Indians, II, 737).
69. Bandelier, Final Reporl. II, 82.
60. Ibid.• 83; J. P. Harrington. "The Ethnogeography of the Tewa Indian.... in
Twenty.ninth Annual Report of the Bureau of American Ethnology. 1907·1908, Map
No. 28. p. 801; Hull. Castano de Sosa. 325.
61. See map in Bolton. Spanish Exploration. 212. Mr. Bloom advi.es me that
Picuries was probably too far baek from the Rio Grande to· be identified with
Suchipila or Talaban, and that those two pueblos were more probably in the ·Rlo
Grande valley to the north of San Juan, where there are a number of archaeological
8ites~

62.

See Harrington. The Ethnogeography of the TewB Indians, Map. 10 and 11.
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where were discovered three pueblos. The first, Castilla
Blanca, was located at the mouth of the valley, and on the
north bank of the Chama River fronting Castilla de Avid.
This pueblo, which had two hundred houses, can be identified with Chamita or Yuque Yunque.·3 Farther up the
valley they discovered the pueblo of Buena Vista (two
hundred houses), and La Barranca (seventy houses). There
are several important archaeological sites up the Chama
valley, one of which was excavated by Jeanc;on in 1919.
The explorers returned to the Rio Grande and marched
south to the mouth of the Galisteo River. Having been
told that the buffalo could be found about thirty leagues
east of the river, they determined to go in search of them.
Five leagues up the Galisteo Valley, called San Mateo,
they found four pueblos: Malpartida (100 houses), Malag6n (80 houses), Piedrahita (300 houses), and Galisteo
(140 houses). That there existed in the sixteenth century
a group of pueblos in the Galisteo basin, is supported by
archaeological evidence·' and by the records of early explorers such as Castaneda's account of the Coronado expedition, and Castano de Sosa's Memoria. Castaneda said
that in going from the pueblo of Pecos westward to the
Rio Grande they found three pueblos. One was unnamed,
and the other two were called, Ximena, and Los Silos."
Castano de Sosa, after leaving the Queres, went to a dis63. "At Yukiwingge was established in 1598. by Juan de Onate, the- colonizer of
New Mexico, the settlement of San Gabriel de los Espanoles" (Hodge and Lewis.
Spc.nish E",plorer8 in the Southern United States. 1528-1543. New You. 1907, 340).
The Martinez Map (Bolton.Spanish E",ploration, 212) shows that Chama was on
the north bank of the Chama River. whereas San Gabriel was on the south bank.
This may show that Bandelier. Hodge and Lewis, Harrington, and others were in
error in aAsigning the site of San Gabriel as that of Chamita. Mr. Lansing Bloom,
however, is ot the opinion that. since space on the Martinez map was so linlited.
the cartographer, to show two places which were close together, placed San Gabriel
incorrectly. to the south of the confluence. He states that no archaeological sites
south of the confluence have ever been identified.
64. Bandelier, Final Report, II, 100-107; Harrington, The Ethnogeog-raphy of the
Tewa India..., 480-488. For a desq;iption of the ruins, see N. C. Nelson, "Pueblo Ruins
in the Galisteo Basin, New Mexico," in Anthropological Papers of the American Museum of Natural History. New York. 1914. XV, 103.
65. Hodge lind Lewis, Spc.nish E",plorers, 356.
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trict where there were four pueblos all in sight of one
another. Three of these named San Marcos, San Lucas,
and San Cristobal, have been identified with ruins around
Galisteo."' In 1630, Father Benavides reported that there
were five Tano pueblos. These have been identified with
the Galisteo group."'
With the above information, it now remains to identify
the Galisteo pueblos discovered by Chamuscado. Since
Piedrahita was on the border of the buffalo country, I
therefore conclude this pueblo to be San Cristobal which
was the easternmost pueblo of the Galisteo basin. Piedrahita also was "built of stone," whereas a distinguishing
feature of the San Cristobal ruins is the rock enclosure,·a
San Marcos, four miles northeast of Cerrillos," was the
first pueblo mentioned by Castano when he entered this
region, and can therefore be identified with Malpartida,
which seems likewise to have been the first pueblo of the
groUP discovered by the Chamuscado expedition. The next
pueblo mentioned by Gallegos was Malagon, a small pueblo, near Malpartida. San Lazaro, twelve miles southwest
of Lamy, is a small pueblo ruin.'· and since it is near San
Marcos, it is probable that San Lazaro and Malag6n were
the same. Galisteo remains to be identified, and since of
the known historic sites, only one, Galisteo, remains unassigned, obviously then Chamuscado's Galisteo should be
located at this place. The fact that the names are the same
gives weight to this conclusion.
On September 28, the explorers departed from the
pueblo of Piedrahita for the buffalo country. They were
66. Hull, Castano de Sosa, 327; Bandelier, Final Report, II, 101; Twitchell,
Leading Facts of New Mexican History, I, 296.
67. "In addition to the three historical pueblos of Galisteo, San Crist6bal. and
San Lorenzo, the other two pueblos w~re San Marcos and Cienega . . . • . .To Bum
up the aituation: (1) San Marcos, and perhaps the village of Cienega, 8B well, were
puebloB founded after Coronado's visit, but some time before Castano'B arrival; (2)
the two Galisteo pueblos, San LucRs (Galisteo), and San CriBt6bal, had been rehabilitated Bince 1541" (Nelson, Galisteo Ruins, 26).
68. Gallegos, Relaci6n (A. G. I., 1-1-3/22); Bandelier, Final Report, II, 104.
69. Harrington, The Ethnology of the Tcwa Indians, 552.
70. Nelson, Gali<lteo Ruins, 98,
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told that the herds were but two days away. In fact, the
Indians said that at certain times of the. year, the buffalo
came within eight leagues of the pueblos." This led them
to expect a short easy journey. They skirted the northern
edge of the table-land between Galisteo and the Pecos
River, but, ~ince they were looking for a pass through the
mountains, they remained in the plains country and did
not cross the hills separating them from the Pecos Valley.
Finally, on October 3, the fifth day out, they discovered
the Pecos River near the present Anton Chico. They named
the river "EI Rio de Santo Domingo," and it was described
as being large and beautiful.
Four . leagues down the Pecos they found a large
rancheria of Indians, the first seen by them since leaving
Piedrahita. These Indians, to the number of four hundred warriors, threatened the Spaniards, but Father Rodriguez was able to assure them of his peaceful mission.
The inhabitants of the rancheria were Querechos, a naked
nomadic people, whose food consisted mostly of raw buffalo meat. The explorers were interested in the Indians'
dogs that were equipped with pack-saddles on which they
carried loads of fifty to seventy-five pounds for three or
four leagues a day. The buffalo, they told the Spaniards,
were two days away, and were "as numerous as grass in
the fields or sand in the rivers. H72
Leaving the Pecos at their backs, they traveled in an
easterly direction until, on October 10,.1581, they discovered great herds of buffalo. They had covered, since leaving Piedrahita" about forty leagues, but since they had
been marching in a circuitous way, it was hardly more
than twenty leagues to the pueblos. 73
The explorers killed a number of the buffalo, and so
great was their skill with their firearms that their Querecho
71. Obregon, Cionica, and Gallegos, Relaci6n, in A. G. 1., 1-1-3/22.
72. Ibid.
73. Bustamante, Declaration, 148; Gallegos, Relaci6n, and Obregon, Cronica, in
A. G. 1., 1-1-3/22. Tbe "Valle de San Francisco," where Chamuscado found the
buffalo, was formed by one of the upper sources of the Canadian River.
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guide was filled with amazement. Laden with buffalomeat, they returned to the Querecho rancheria. Then, by
their old trail, they returned to the pueblo of Galisteo..
Since their supplies were near exhaustion they asked
aid of the inhabitants of Piedrahita. They were inclined
to refuse, but when the soldiers discharged their guns in
the air, the Indians complied with alacrity. However, since
they knew that the Spaniards were not supernatural beings, for they had heard about the death of Father Santa
Maria, they secretly plotted against them. They began
to put their evil designs into effect by killing some of the
horses. This act so angered the soldiers that they determined to punish the culprits so that others would be deterred from any additional acts of violence. Although the
Indians were said to number over a thousand, the soldiers
attacked the pueblo of Malagon and captured three Indians.
Chamuscado then pretended to condemn them to public
decapitation. At the psychological moment the padres interfered and rescued the captives. This act won the friendship and confidence of all the natives."
.
From Galisteo the explorers returned to the Rio
Grande and then went to the Jemez Valley. Five leagues
up the valley, called "Valle de Santiago," they discovered
two pueblos: Puertofrio, which had three hundred houses,
and Banos, with one hundred houses. These pueblos were
probably located near the present Santa Ana and Cia,'" since
these two were the only important pueblos in the lower
Jemez Valley.'· It is impossible, however, to distinguish
between these two pueblos, although I am inclined to believe that Banos and Cia were the same.
While at Puaray the Spaniards heard that about
thirty-five leagues to the west were many settlements and
mines. To verify these reports they left the Rio Grande
74. Obregon, Cronica (A. G. I., 1-1-3/22),
75. Santa Ana is situated about five miles up the Jemez River on the north
bank. Cia is eight miles northwest of Santa Ana and alBo on the north bank of
the Jemez.
76. Bandelier, Final Report, II, 196.
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pueblos and marched for two days in a westerly direction
until they came to the pueblo of Acoma. It was described
by Gallegos as having five hundred houses and occupying
the best fortified 'position in Christendom. Bandelier's
emphatic statement that "Chamuscado certainly went to
Zuni but did not visit Acoma"" is thus disproven. From
Acoma they went to Zuni, and since it is known that they
passed El Morro, or Inscription Rock, where Chamuscado
and seven soldiers inscribed their names,'8 we can be fairly
certain that their trail from Acoma to Zuni passed by the
famous Inscription Rock, to the headwaters of the Zuni
River at Pescado. We have documentary evidence that
such a trail existed as early as 1540.
In Zuni, located about seventy-five miles west of
Acoma, Chamuscado discovered six pueblos. According to
Gallegos they were named: Aquima, Maca, Aconagua,
Allico, and Acana. They had seventy-five, one hundred,
forty-five, sixty, one hundred eighteen, and forty houses,
respectively. This is our first list of the villages of Cibola
with their original names, notwithstanding Bandelier's
assertion that Onate gave us the first list. Since Luxan
also gives the native names for the pueblos, Onate was not
the first but the third,'" Maca was the most northeasterly
of the Zuni pueblos. It was located at the foot of the northeast corner of Thunder Mountain in the Zuni Valley, Allico
was the most southwesterly pueblo of the group, for it was
from this pueblo (Agrisco) that the Espejo party left to
go to Moqui. This pueblo was also the first one (Aguicobi)
discovered by Coronado who approached from the west,
and it was mentioned as the largest. It was the largest
Zuni pueblo seen by Chamuscado, having 118 houses. It was
77. Ibid.; 331.
78. "In 1888 Mr. Cushing discovered the names on the rock" (Ibid.• 33).
79. Bandelier, Documentary History of the Zuni Tribes, III, 84-85; "In 1598
Onate named the pueblos, Aguicobi. Canabi, Coaqueria, lIalonagu. Macaqui, and
Aquinsa" (Hodge, Handbook of American Indians.. II, 1017); "There are six pueblos named Maleque, Cuaquema. Agrisco, Olona, Cuaguima, and Cana" (Luxan,
Entrada, A. G. I., 1-1-3/22). See Fewkes, A Journal of American Ethnology and
Archaeology, I, 95, for map of the Zuiii Valley.
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on the south side of the Zuni River, about fifteen miles
southeast of Maca. The oth\~r pueblos were. located between Maca and Allico. Ac<magua (the Halonagu of Onate)
was but a short distance south of the present site of the
pueblo of Zuni. Aquima (Pinana) was also a short distance west-southwest of Aconagua. Coaguima (Kia-Kima)
was situated at the foot Of the southwest corner of Thunder
Mountain. Here tradition says the negro Estevan was
killed in 1539. One more pueblo, Acana (Canabi) remains
to be accounted for. It was probably located two miles
east of Allico on the Ojo Caliente.'"
While at Zuni the explorers were told that at a two
days'journey to the west was the Moqui settlement with
five large pueblos. They were not able to visit Moqui because of a heavy snowfall. The return to the Tigua pueblo
of Puaray on the Rio Grande was made over the same trail
which they had taken in going to Acoma and Zuni.
.After the return from Zuni, another side trip was
made east of the Rio Grande. On this occasion they explored the saline country east of the Manzano Mountains.
Which route they took in going from Puaray to the salines
is not known, but it is presumed that they passed through
the mountains by way of the San Pedro Valley. Near the
salines, about fourteen leagues east of the mountains, they
found several pueblos. Gallegos names five of these:
Zacatula (125 houses), Ruiseco, (200 houses), La Mesa
(90 houses), La Joyal (95 houses), and Francavilla, (65
houses) . The salt lakes proper and the plains to the north
of them as far as Galisteo, are today without vestiges of
human occupation. But to the northwest near Chilili, on
the west side of the creek by the same name, there is a pueblo ruin which seems to be the most northerly of this group
of pueblos. Between Chililf and Tajique, which is fifteen
miles to the south, there are no ruins. Likewise, between
80. Bandelier, Final Report, II, 336-338; . . . . • . • . . Documentary Hu,tory of
the Zuni Tribes, III. 35-37; Luxan, Entrada, and Gallegos, Rclaci6n, in A. G. I..
1-1-3/22.
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Tajique and Manzanos, the country is barren of pueblo remains. Both at and around' Manzano, however, there are
many pueblo ruins one of the most important being Cuar-ay
(quarai) six miles east of Manzano and on the southwestern edge of the salt lakes. I conclude, therefore, that the
five pueblos named by Gallegos must have been the Tigua
pueblos located between Chilili and Manzano.s1 The explorers heard about three other larger pueblos farther
from the salines. These pueblos must have been Abo,
Tenab6, and Tabira. They were not able to visit them because of the snow, and for that reason returned by the same
route to Puaray!'
It was now over six months since the explorers had
left Santa Barbara. Notwithstanding their paucity of
numbers, they had been eminently successful in exploring
not only the entire pueblo region on the upper Rio Grande,
but also as far west as Zuni and as far east as the Canadian
River. A thorough reconnaisance having been made, it
was felt that an immediate return should be made to render
a report to the viceroy. The two friars, Rodriguez and
Lopez, stated their intention of remaining among the Indians. Realizing the great dangers the padres courted, the
soldiers argued that it was not only dangerous for the religious themselves to remain, but, in the event of their death,
it would be doubly difficult for other missionaries to enter
that land. Their arguments were without avail for the
friars persisted in their intention to remain. Another affidavit similar to the one prepared by Gallegos after the
departure of Father Santa Maria was drawn up by the
scribe, setting forth their unsuccessful efforts to induce
the friars to return to Mexico with them.'"
Since he was not able to shake the friars from their
81. Escalante and Barrado, Brief and True Account, 157; Gallegos, Relaci6n,
(A. G. I., 1-1-3/22) ; Bandelier, Final Report, II, 253-260.
82. Ibid., 268; Gallegos, Relaci6n (A. G. 1., 1-1-3/22).
83.
(Affidavit), Province of San Felipe, February 13, 1582 (A. G. 1., 58-3-9).
For a translation of this document, see J. L. Mccham, Supplementary Documents
Relating to the Chamuscado-Rodriguez Expedition, 224-231.
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purpose, Chamuscado did all in his power to make their
stay as safe and comfortable as possible. The Indians were
told that the soldiers were leaving to bring back more
Christians, -and the Indians were asked to care for the
padres during their absence. The soldiers also left the
friars most of their own .,supplies, and a few of the Indian
servants who had accompanied them from Mexico. After
promising to exercise all possible haste in returning to Mexico and in sending back help, they left Puaray on January
31, 1582.
The fate of the two Franciscans remained unknown to
the soldiers until after their return to Mexico. About three
months after their arrival in Santa Barbara there appeared
at that place two of the Indian servants, Francisco and
Geronimo, who had remained in New Mexico with the
padres. Their story is the only authentic information we
have regarding the martyrdom of Fathers Rodriguez and
Lopez. They said that shortly after the departure of the
soldiers, the Indians of Puaray killed Father Lopez. Fran;.;
cisco and Geronimo, being frightened, ran away, and while
they were running they' heard outcries in the pueblo and
from this they judged that the Indians had attacked Father
Agustin."'
From Puaray Chamuscado and his eight soldier-companions returned to Santa Barbara by the same route over
which they had entered the pueblo region. On the return
trip they stopped now and then to prospect for minerals
in the mountains near the Rio Grande. Throughout the
expedition they had always been on the lookout for "prospects," thereby betraying their personal, material interest
in the expedition. Some of the more noteworthy "finds"
84. Barrado. Decla.ration. 151-3; Report of the Viceroy. 159. Obregon laconically
states that the indians killed the padres because they coveted the supplies the soldiers
had left them. Zirate-Salmeron (Relacion de Nuevo Mexico. XI. 8(1). gives details concerning the deaths of the padres; he says. "Father Lopez was killed a little
distance from the pueblo (Puaray) with two blows of a war-club. Father Rodriguez
was taken to Santiago one and one-half leagues up the river. but was killed also.
and his body cast in the river."
Since Zarate-Salmeron's account is replete with
error, we must regard this story as hearsay.
.
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were: (1) One in the San Mateo Mountains south of San
Felipe; (2) one near the pueblo of Malpartida in the Cerrillos district; (3) the mine of Santa Catalina, five leagues
southwest of Malpartida in the Manzano Mountains. Escalante and Barrado testified that they discovered good mineral prospects. Specimens were taken to Mexico City where
they were assayed, and some were found to be worth thirtysix marks per quintal."
Captain Chamuscado, because of the hardships of the
journey and his advanced years, for he was near seventy
years of age, became very ill when the explorers were below
EI Paso. He was bled with difficulty because all of the
surgical instruments had been left with the missionaries.
Thereafter the soldiers had to proceed slowly to give their
captain an opportunity to regain his strength. But he declined slowly, and since he was too weak to ride a horse,
a litter was made to be carried between two horses. Since
~ven their axes had been left with the padres, they were
compelled to use their swords to cut poles, and to obtain
leather they were forced to kill a horse. Their desire to
reach Santa Barbara where the last sacrament could be
administered to the sick captain was not fulfilled, for,
when they were about forty leagues away, Chamuscado
died. They buried him as best they were able, and marked
the spot in order that if ever opportunity afforded, his
body might be removed to Santa Barbara. The Espejo
party discovered the cross marking the grave two leagues
below the junction of the San Pedro and Conchos Rivers....
The eight soldiers, with Hernan Gallegos' in command, arrived in Santa Barbara on Apri115, 1582, after an absence
of nearly eleven months.
The explorers were joyfully received by the vecinos of
Santa Barbara, for, because of their long absence, they
were thought to be lost. Although New Mexico had been
explored by virtue of a viceregal commission, and there86. Escalante and Barrado, Brief and True Account, 157; Gallegos to the King,
March 14, (A. G. I., 66-6-16).
86. Lux"n, Entrada (A. G. I., 1-1-3/22).
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fore was regarded as being under the direct jurisdiction
of the viceroy, the alcalde of Santa Barbara pretended to
claim the new lands for Diego de Ibarra, the governor of
Nueva Vizcaya. He ordered Hernan Gallegos to surrender
all of his papers, and, seeing that resistance was useless,
Gallegos agreed to do so the following day. Early in the
morning, however, he left Santa Barbara secretly, with his.
papers and two companions. The other soldiers remained
in Santa Barbara, "to prevent any person from entering
the newly-discovered region until the viceroy had acted on
the matter.'''" They arrived in Mexico City on May 8, 1582.
There they saw the viceroy and gave complete reports of
the expedition. They also exhibited such specimens of
the new lands as cotton-cloth, buffalo-hides, minerals,
wicker baskets, and earthenware. Hernan Gallegos returned to Spain soon after, and, in Madrid, on March 30, 1583,
he petitioned the crown for a capitulation "similar to that
granted Francisco de Ibarra" to undertake the conquest
of New Mexico. Of course his petition was not granted,
but nevertheless we must add the name of Hernan Gallegos
to the list of applicants for the grant to conquer New Mexico.··
"Only nine men dared to enter that land and accomplished what five hundred men were unable to do," wrote
Gallegos. Although it is certain that the immediate achievements of Chamuscado did not equal those of Coronado,
nevertheless it is true that the smaller expedition was attended by far greater consequences. Coronado's enterprise resulted in vague, hazy rumors of an almost forgotten
land;· Chamuscado's entrada was the immediate occasion
of Espejo's expedition, which in turn culminated in Onate's
colonization of New Mexico. In the Chamuscado expedition of 1581-1582, we witness the first steps in the founding of Spanish New Mexico.
87. Gallegos, Relaci6n (A. G. 1., 1-1-3/22)
88. Hernan Gallegos to the King, Madrid, March 30, 1583 (A. G. I., 66-5-16). For
a Jist of the applicants, see G. P. Hammond, "Don Juan de Onate and the Founding of New Mexico" in New Mexico Historical Review, I. 51...53.

